TESTIMONIAL
"Michael D. Fox Realtors is an excellent residential
real estate firm. Mike Fox and Kasia Gacquin work
very well together and are exceptionally organized
and knowledgeable. Initially, I was anticipating a 3
to 4 month listing time frame but we received an
acceptable offer and were under contract within 7
days of listing our house. Their marketing
techniques are well formulated and effective. The
entire process from start to closing went so
smoothly with little stress involved. Mike and
Kasia are superb realtors and I highly recommend
them."

TESTIMONIAL
“Chris and I have had the unique experience of
having Mike Fox work with us as a Buyer and
Seller Agent. Mike recently completed the sale of
our home, but the relationship began
approximately 22 years ago. At that time, Mike
acted as my Buyer Agent on the purchase of the
same house. To me, it's all about the relationship
and going with an agent that listens to the
client, knows current market conditions and one
that you trust to get the job done. Mike has been
successful for us twice! I recommend to anyone
buying or selling a home to contact Mike Fox
first”.
Bob Mancuso

TESTIMONIAL
“We were selling our house in the midst of
winter, and during the snowstorm that gave
us nearly 3 feet of snow. We weren’t hopeful
that we would sell quickly, but the house sold
within 6 weeks.
Having bought and sold homes numerous
times, we can honestly say that this was the
best experience we have had in buying and/or
selling. We would be honored to serve as a
reference for Michael Fox Realtors!”.
Andrea Velez & Robert Waechter

TESTIMONIAL
“Michael Fox was the listing agent
on a house I recently purchased and
he also listed my house a few years
ago. Michael was very
knowledgeable and very responsive
in both instances. Both he and his
associate, Kasia Gacquin, were a
pleasure to work with”.
Betty Stillwell

TESTIMONIAL
“My sisters and I recently used
Mike Fox to handle the sale of our
mother’s home. Mike was very
professional and did a great job of
helping us prepare the property
for sale, and then got the
property sold quickly. I would
strongly recommend Mike Fox to
anyone with Real Estate needs.”
Jerome Podojil

TESTIMONIAL
“I really felt safe with
you. I felt that you were
watching out for my
best interest and you
would take care of me.
You certainly did!”.
Beverley Ganley

TESTIMONIAL
“We went through three agencies with
great frustration and no one was able
to set us up for success. Until we called
Michael Fox. He was very honest and up
front about everything. He was the only
one who kept calling us giving us
updates on everything. After 4 days the
house was sold. His staff was great
keeping us updated on all necessary
procedures. Thank you Michael! I am
sorry we did not pick you first. I would
recommend Michael Fox to any one
wanting to sell or purchase a home”.
Umberto Scherma

TESTIMONIAL
“Michael, thanks again for all your
help. This was the fastest sale we
have ever made on a home, thanks
to the superb marketing effort of
Michael D. Fox Realtors. We
couldn’t have been more pleased
with the results!”
Larry & Dawn Hamman
Poplar Hill Road

TESTIMONIAL
“The more we learned about
Michael D. Fox Realtors, the
more impressed we were. They
are definitely unique! They did
a fantastic job.”
Neal & Anne Gladner

TESTIMONIAL
“Michael D. Fox Realtors were very
professional and they achieved
outstanding results and they
guided us every step of the way.
We highly recommend them and
we wonder why anyone would use
any other broker!”
David & Marcie Jenkins

TESTIMONIAL
“Our Story was a little unusual...We
were almost ready to list with a big
traditional company for $519,900.
We heard about Michael D. Fox
Realtors. They advised us to list at
$548,888. We sold our house for full
price in less than 2 weeks!”
Elie & Danielle Ashery

TESTIMONIAL
“Michael D. Fox Realtors sold our
townhouse for $435,500 and we
bought our next home from
them. They were fabulous”.
Twee Nguyen & Hao Nguyen-Gia

